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This spring Lou Hartsell passed away. He left behind many friends and a 
record as one of those who had helped make the annual Inter scholastic Meet the 
success it is. Lou was the Meet’s official starter for six years and gave unselfish­
ly of his time and energy to Montana’s high school athletes so that they might 
enjoy the w orld’s oldest, and perhaps finest, sport, track.
Lou’s name has become a part of Interscholastic, just as the names of so 
many others including Ray Rocene, Dr. Joe Howard, the Dahlberg brothers, 
Jiggs and Harry, Asa Willard, Harry Adams, Prof. Walter Scott, Hal Stearns, 
Clyde Carpenter, the Hoons, father and son, E. C. MuXroney, Frank Grady, 
Prof. G. D. Shallcnbcrger, and many others have.
The bark of Lou’s starting gun sent many high school runners down Dorn- 
blaser’s cinders and frequently on their way to collegiate sports fame. The 1961 
Interscholastic Committee is proud to dedicate this program to him.
(Lou Hartsell had many friends. One of them offered this poem to the Interscholastic Program 
when he learned it was to be dedicated to Lou. The author, who prefers to remain nameless, re­
calls the six years Lou started Interscholastic runners, the years Lou wore Montana's Copper, Silver 
and Gold and the man.)
The Grizzly Great of yesteryear 
On this trackmeet day, he is here;
Look, can't you see him with poised gun—
A smile flashing in the sun?
The pistol cracks, another race is run.
Starter of The Meet was "Big Lou"
Friend of fandom, and coaches, too;
Always there on the sporting scene 
Colorful, kind, with cheerful mien 
His spirit lives on this cinder and green.
As a  father he was the best
Ask those who know—they will attest;
A citizen, too, he made a  name 
Proud and honest, he did attain 
This tribute: Lou Hartsell played the game.
State of Montana 
Office of the 
Governor
Helena
Greetings to Interscholastic Participants and Visitors:
Welcome to the 55th annual Interscholastic at Montana State University. 
This weekend over a thousand of Montana's finest high school athletes and 
students will climax nearly a year of preparation in track and field, golf, tennis, 
speech events, dramatics and journalism with contests to determine which of 
them may bear the title "champion."
Such striving for success and perfection through competition is part of our 
American way of life. Montana can take pride in her youth at this and every 
Interscholastic Meet. Indeed, we of Montana can be proud of the meet itself 
which has grown from 19 schools and 100 competitors in 1904 to today's meet 
which is expected to attract 1500 participants from 130 schools.
On behalf of the state of Montana and myself, I offer congratulations to 
each of the participants for his work in preparation for this event. To all of you, 
may I wish the best of fortune. I hope many Montanans will be at Domblaser 






I t’s Been 57 Years...
{Editors Note: A lot has happened since 
that first Interscholastic starters’ gun sounded 
and sent half a dozen young men scurrying 
down the track to see who was the fastest high 
school runner for a 100 yards in 1904. The 
Interscholastic Meet has grown and this week­
end, the 55th annual running of the event, it 
will he the biggest in history attracting some 
1,500 participa/nts from almost every high 
school in Montana
We are indebted to Dr. Asa Willard, who 
passed away on the eve of Interscholastic in 
1959 ending many years of service at the meet, 
for many of highlights of the Interscholastic 
as listed below. Dr. Willard saw every meet up 
to his death and recalled many incidents of
of the Interscholastic in an article included in 
the 1959 and 1960 programs.
Others assisted in this return to 1904 in­
cluding the present Inter scholastic Chairman, 
Charles Hertler, Ray Rocene of the Daily 
Missoulian, and Cyrile VanDuser of the Uni­
versity News Service. These are but a few of 
the many who have made the Inter scholastic 
what it is today. Rather than be embarressed 
by ommission of names we’re too young to re­
call, let us instead offer appreciation to all 
who have assisted with the Inter scholastic, 
through its history.
The only interruptions were during the 
fighting of World Wars I  and II. From the 
looks of this weekend, the Inter scholastic has 
many, many more years ahead of it.)
It's been 57 years since that first Interscholastic Meet at Montana 
State University in 1905 when 19 schools and 77 track and field contest­
ants sought honors on the field behind Main Hall. There was no Dornblas- 
er Field then; the bleachers were tacked onto the back of what is now the 
T.V. Building a few yards north of the present stadium.
A roof-covered the wooden seats and maybe six or seven hundred 
spectators could crowd into the stands to watch those 77 high school ath­
letes run, jump and throw.
Since those early years Missoula and the University have grown. In 
the first few years of the 20th Century there were few houses in the Uni-
versity area. A board walk ran from the east end 
of the 300 block on South Fifth St. East directly 
to the campus. Then Main hall dominated the 
campus, as it does today, and was surrounded 
by a cluster of brick and frame buildings includ­
ing the T.V. Building, then the University gym, 
the Old Science Hall and what is now the Math 
Building. In those days the Math building was 
the women's dorm.
Most of the crowd was scattered on the sides 
of Mount Sentinel at that first meet. No classes 
had been organized for competition. The boys 
from a  town of 200 ran against the boy from the 
city of 20,000. One lad named Wiles hailed from 
Virginia City which was then credited with 
er than three hundred souls. He entered the 
mile and two mile races and won them both.
Those first few meets included three events not 
now on the schedule, the hammer throw, 50 yard 
dash and two-mile run. The hammer throw was 
eliminated because the sturdy young lads who 
heaved the lead ball on the end of the steel chain 
often had poor aim. More frequently than not 
once the thing was in the air it would head direct­
ly toward a group of people, far from it's intended 
destination.
The two-mile run was dropped because the 
racers ended the contest often in a  state of total 
exhaustion. They literally ran their hearts out and 
endangered their health.
The 50 yard dash more often than not ended 
up in a  dead heat with every other contestant 
in the entire meet claiming, and perhaps justly, 
victory. So, that quickly became a thing of the 
past after judges decided to content themselves 
with selecting individuals out of small herds.
The student newspaper at the University re-
ported the events dutifully in the popular style of 
the post-victorian era. The Kaimin, really more 
concerned with the doings of a  couple of literary 
societies than news and sports, faithfully regailed 
its readers with a  tale of how one group of con- 
testents were treated to an automobile ride around 
the Oval. Another luckier group received a  plea­
sure jaunt four or five miles into the wilds of 
Montana to Fort Missoula.
Those early contestants were an interesting lot. 
Most the competitors in track and field had never 
worn, much less seen, spiked shoes and raced in 
tennis shoes, over often muddy and bumpy clay 
tracks. Some took their mother's shears to an old 
pair of pants and made knee-length shorts. Their 
shirts also were colorful and ranged from dad's 
old undershirt to a turtle-neck sweater that may 
or may not have come off at race-time. A versitle 
lot, pompadours were popular with athletes who 
used the extra shock of hair as a  football helmet 
once the leaves began to turn brown in the fall.
Weather was a big headache for the Inter­
scholastic Committee then as well as now. There 
has been rain, snow, hail, thunder storms, mud, 
cold, sleet and even some sunshine during Inter- 
scholastic. However, the pleasure of the weather­
man has little to do with the excitement of the 
meet and records are as likely to fall under a 
cover of wind, snow and dust as they are under 
blue skies and warm temperatures.
Since those first meets many events have been 
added. Today many participants in the annual 
meet are interested in speech events, journalism, 
golf and tennis as well as track and field. But re­
gardless of what may be added, Interscholastic 
will to many remain first, and always, Montana's 
greatest track meet.
Scene of the first Interscholastic meet held in 1904. The bleachers were set up at the rear 
of the existing building now known as the television center.
ASM SU’s Interscholastic. ..
For the most part, the high school visitor's and participant's time during 
the Interscholastic will be taken up by the competition in the several events. 
However, the Associated Students at Montana State University (ASMSU) 
have planned a program that will at the same time be entertaining and serve 
as a introduction to the University.
In addition to enjoying ASMSU's program, high school students and 
Interscholastic visitors are invited to make use of the University's facilities. 
The bowling alley in the Women's Center will be open as will the grill in the 
basement of the Lodge. Complete meals similar to those served in the student 
cafeteria are offered as well as snacks.
Officially, Interscholastic begins Friday morning at 6:30 when boys' golf 
gets underway at the Missoula Country Club. Thursday, numerous events take 
place that may prove of interest to the Interscholastic competitor and visitor.
At 1 p.m. Thursday Montana's Grizzlies entertain Utah State University 
in a  pair of baseball games at Campbell Park, a few blocks south-west of the 
campus. MSU's varsity golf and tennis teams also will see action against 
Utah State Thursday at the University golf course and tennis courts. All con­
tests count towards the Skyline Conference championship.
Thursday evening at 8 the Grizzly football team climaxes a month of 
spring practice with the annual intersquad game on Domblaser Field. This 
game is always a good indication of next fall's gridiron teams and has 
proven popular with previous Interscholastic crowds.
Immediately following the football game the M-Club fights will be held in 
the MSU Field House. Several good bouts are planned in a program expected 
to pack the Field House.
Friday night the Roman Catholic organization at MSU, Newman Club, will 
hold its annual songfest on the Oval. Fraternities and sororities compete en- 
masse for trophies in an event that has held crowds of over a  thousand while 
standing or sitting in a pouring rain.
Many University living groups decorate their houses during Interscholastic 
weekend and most will open their doors to high school students interested in 
the social side of campus life. Brantly Hall, a women's dorm, will be the scene 
of an open house for all girls attending Interscholastic. The affair will be held 
on Friday from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Brantly Hall Lounge.
Several academic departments are planning open houses also, including 
the School of Pharmacy, the botany, geology, chemistry and home economics 
departments. On Saturday University students will offer tours of the campus 
beginning at the Lodge.
Friday is a holiday for MSU and University students will be busy prepar­
ing for the weekend's program and attending Interscholastic events. On 
Saturday night ASMSU will sponsor a Bar-B-Que on the Oval with free-eats 
to Interscholastic contestants. During the feast members of MSU's student 
body will provide entertainment.
One group of students that certainly deserves mention is the men's pro­
fessional journalism fraternity, Sigma Delta Chi. This group of about twenty 
men are responsible for the great bulk of news gathering and distribution 
during the Interscholastic. Some will rise at dawn on Friday and Saturday to 
cover the golf and tennis matches. Others will work far into the small hours 
of Friday, Saturday and Sunday morning to be certain every detail has been 
adequately covered. They have been busy for several weeks sending out 
advance information concerning the meet.
Other students assist in taking pictures of winners, keeping score, selling 
pop and programs and keeping traffic moving. The hurdle attendants and track 
and field crew are students as are helpers in the non-athletic parts of the meet.
Several other activities arranged by ASMSU including dances will be 
announced during the meet and at the registration table. While here, high 
school students are urged not to overlook the opportunity to investigate pos­
sible college courses leading to a degree and a career.
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Ten lines leading to ASMSU's Bar-Be-Que 
promise quick eats lor Interscholastic par­
ticipants and visitors alike. Freshmen men 
and women living in the University dorms 
will join Interscholastic participants on the 
Oval Saturday night following the track 
meet s final event lor a least of champions. 
Special entertainment by MSU students will 
make the chow that much more tasty.
Speed and service are the watch­
words of Spurs, sophomore women's 
honorary. The Spurs will man the 
scoring booth at the track meet, as­
sist in the honoring of track winners 
and run errands to keep the Inter­
scholastic running at lull speed and 
smoothly.
DELANEYS




Phone: LI 9-4113 Missoula
Program of the Meet
FRIDAY, MAY 19
6:30 a.m.—Boys' Golf. All contestants meet in front of 
the Lodge for transportation to Missoula 
Country Club course.
7:30 a.m.—Girls' Golf—All contestants meet in front of 
the Lodge for transportation to Missoula 
Country Club course.
8:00 a.m.—Boys' Tennis. All participants report to 
Men's Gymnasium.
8:00 a.m.—Extemporaneous Speaking. Drawings for 
topics in Liberal Arts Hall, 1st floor.
8:00 a.m.—Original Oratory. Round L Assignments in 
Liberal Arts Hall, 1st floor.
8:00 a.m.—Declamation and Oral Interpretation of Lit­
erature. Meeting of all contestants in Lib­
eral Arts Hall, 1st floor.
8:00 a.m.—Little Theater Festival. University Theater 
and Masquer Theater.
8:30 a.m.—Boys' Tennis. Singles and doubles. Univer­
sity Courts.
8:30 a.m.—Girls' Tennis. All contestants report to 
Women's Center.
9:00 a.m.—Girls' Tennis. Singles and doubles. Univer­
sity Courts.
9:00 a.m.—Meeting of athletic representatives of all 
schools at Men's Gym for distribution of 
contestant numbers.
9:00 a.m.—Original Oratory. Round II.
9:00 a.m.—Extemporaneous Speaking. Round I.
9:00 a.m.—Interscholastic Editorial Association. Journal­
ism Building.
10:00 a.m.—High School Directors Meeting. Masquer 
Theater.
10:00 a.m.—Debate. Round L Assignments in Liberal 
Arts Hall, 1st floor.
10:00 a.m.—Declamation. Round II.
10:00 a.m.—Oral Interpretation. Round II.
11:00 a.m.—Original Oratory. Round III (semi-finals).
1:00 p.m.—Debate. Round II.
1:00 p.m.—Oral Interpretation, Round IIL.
1:00 p.m.—Presentation of the Colors.
1:10 p.m.—Track and Field Meet. Parade of Athletes 
at Domblaser Field.
1:30 p.m.—Little Theater Festival University Theater 
and Masquer Theater.
2:00 p.m.—Extemporaneous Speaking. Drawing for 
topics in Liberal Arts Hall, 1st floor.
2:00 p.m.—Declamation. Round III.
3:00 p.m.—Extemporaneous Speaking. Round II.
3:00 p.m.—Oral Interpretation, Semi-Finals.
4:00 p.m.—Debate. Round III.
7:15 p.m.—Newman Club Songfest on Oval.
8:00 p.m.—Declamation, Oral Interpretation and Orig­
inal Oratory. Finals. University Theater.
SATURDAY, MAY 20
6:30 a.m.—Boys' Golf. All contestants meet in front of 
the Lodge for transportation to Missoula 
Country Club course.
7:30 a.m.—Girls' Golf. All contestants meet in front of 
• the Lodge for transportation to Missoula 
Country Club course.
8:00 a.m.—Boys' Tennis. All participants report to
Men's Gymnasium.
8:00 a.m.—Girls' Tennis. All participants report to
Women's Center.
8:00 a.m.—Debate. Round IV.
8:00 a.m.—Little Theater Festival. University Theater 
and Masquer Theater.
8:30 a.m.—Boys' Tennis. Singles and doubles. Uni­
versity Courts.
9:00 a.m.—Girls' Tennis. Singles and doubles. Uni­
versity Courts.
9:00 a.m.—Extemporaneous Speaking. Drawing for 
topics in Liberal Arts Hall, 1st floor.
10:00 a.m.—Extemporaneous Speaking. Round IIL
10:30 a.m.—Debate. Round V (quarter-finals).
12:00 Noon—Luncheon Meeting of teachers of English, 
Drama and Speech.
1:15 p.m.—Track and Field Meet. Finals.
1:30 p.m.—Little Theater Festival. University Theater 
and Masquer Theater.
1:30 p.m.—Debate. Semi-finals.
2:00 p.m.—Extemporaneous Speaking. Drawing for 
topics in Liberal Arts Hall, 1st floor.
3:00 p.m.—Extemporaneous Speaking. Finals.
4:30 p.m.—Debate. Finals.
5:30 p.m.—ASMSU Bar-B-Que on Oval.
8:00 p.m.—little Theater Festival. University Theater.
8:00 p.m.—Awarding of Prizes. University Theater
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MSU's best known land­
mark/ Main Hall/ is the 
center of the campus. One 
of the first buildings/ the 
tower houses a memorial 
clarion dedicated to alum­
ni and others. This build­
ing is still used for class­
rooms although its prim­
ary purpose is to provide 
office space for the Uni­
versity p r e s i d e n t .  Dr. 
Harry K. Newbum, and 
other members of the ad­
ministrative staff. In front 
of this building on Friday 
night the Newman Club 
will hold their annual 
songfest. Saturday night 
it serves as a  backdrop for 
the ASMSU Bar-Be-Que.
Western Hospitality! 
A Winner Every Time




All-State Newspaper Ratings, 1960
Iniwa, Great Falls H igh School
Konah, Missoula County H igh School, M issoula
Laurel Leaves, Laurel H igh School
Centralite, Butte Central H igh School
Kosarian, Rosary H igh School, Bozeman
Lariat, Augusta H igh School
Skyline, Charlo H igh School
Hi-Lite, Columbus H igh School
Evergreen, Lincoln County H igh School, Eureka
Broadcaster, St. Ignatius H igh School
Refiner, Sunburst H igh School
C liff Dweller, Thompson Falls H igh School
Belfry Echoes, Belfry H igh School
Cougar, Custer H igh School
Static, Ennis H igh School
M ission Bells, M ission H igh School, Hays
News, East Junior H igh School, Great Falls
Western Star, W est Junior High School, Great Falls
Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalism  fraternity, will 
award six trophies fo r  w riting in three d iv ision s: news fea ­
ture, editorial and sports. Individual trophies w ill be award­
ed to contestants placing fir s t in each division, and larger 
traveling trophies w ill be awarded to the schools from  which 
the w inning writers are delegates. A school w inning one o f 
these trophies three times w ill gain permanent possession.
Theta Sigma Phi, professional journalism  fraternity for 
women, w ill make two “outstanding journalist awards” to 
the g ir ls selected for having shown most notable achieve­
ments in scholarship, journalism  activities and other high 
school activities. Nominees w ill be selected by high school 
publication sta ffs and advisers.
The Montana Interscholastic Editorial Association will 
meet in the Journalism building at 9 a.m. Friday. Each 
member school is  entitled to two voting delegates. Delegates 
must be listed on the school’s entry blank.
Annual newspaper ratings w ill be announced at the close 
o f the Friday morning session. Awards in this contest w ill 
be made upon the basis o f the follow ing cla ss ifica tion s:
A—Enrollment 500 or more 
B— Enrollment 250 to 500 
C— Enrollment 100 to 250 
D— Enrollment under 100
E— Inserts or departments o f community newspapers 
F—Junior high school
Papers in each class w ill be rated All-State, Superior, 
Good or Fair.
For additional information, write to Prof. Edward B. 




Sweepstakes Winner, 1960: Great Falls Central 
High School.
A trophy is awarded by the Montana High 
School Association to the school scoring the great­
est number of points in all events.
Declamation
Finalists for 1960: Oratorical, 1st — Barbara 
Johnstone, Missoula H.S. 2nd—Dick Denda, Bil­
lings H.S. 3rd—Penny McGinnis, Missoula H.S.
Dramatic, 1st—Bob Dewey, Great Falls Central 
H.S. 2nd—Karen Kinkard, Great Falls H.S. 3rd 
—Corrine Yardley, Great Falls Central H.S.
Humorous, 1st—Melinda Wilson, Billings H.S. 
2nd—Gail Jewett, Flathead H.S., Kalispell. 3rd— 
Jane Nelson, Missoula H.S.
Oratorical Declamation
Contestant High School Title
DISTRICT I
Stephanie Swanson .........What Price Freedom
Fairview H. S.
Sharon Entzel..... America's King Size Tom-Boys
Dawson Co. H. S.
Patsy Harvey........................ The Big Parade
Dawson Co. H. S.
DISTRICT II
Chuck Brastrup..............The Unknown Soldier
Billings Sr. H. S.
Terry Guckeen ......................The New South
Billings Central H. S.
Dave R y e ....... The Return from Outer Darkness
Billings Sr. H. S.
Nancy Allen...Where Are You Going? Nowhere
Absarokee H. S.
DISTRICT III
Carolyn Sch losser.......................Today and Tomorrow
St. Leo's H. S.
Carol R agland......................The Big Parade
Great Falls Central H. S.
Christine Moholt....... Procrusters and the Parrot
Great Falls Central H. S.
Francis Wright .........Conciliation with America
Great Falls H. S.,
Stanlee Wardinsky.....The One Less Traveled By
Great Falls H. S.
DISTRICT IV 
Sharon Jasmine........... I Speak for Democracy
Havre Central H. S.
Daryl S an d e............... I Speak for Democracy
Havre Central H. S.
Karen Schroer.............. Challenge of Survival
Chester H. S.
Loretta Fritz.......... .......Arithmetic of Survival
Chester H. S.
Dennis Langston...... Seek Individual Excellence




................ They Stood Alone
Holy Rosary H. S.
Bozeman Sr. H. S.
Maureen T insley.............Free Speech—A Duty
Butte Girls' Central H. S.
Patrick Burke ......McArthur's Speech Before the
Joint Session of Congress
Butte Boys' Central H. S.
Karen Palmer.................No Man Is an Island
Butte Girls' Central H. S.
DISTRICT VI
Evelyn Hawkins..The Monster in the Public Square 
Sacred Heart Academy
Terry M cDonald.....Sinners in the Hands of God
Loyola H. S.




Jim Smyser... Do We Value Our Free Civilization
Flathead Co. H. S.
"The Store for Men and Women Who Buy for Men"
KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES DOBBS HATS 
FLORSHEIM SHOES
403 N. Higgins Phone LI 3-7711
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P P A N C A K E  P A R L O R
^  16 Kinds of
U  DELICIOUS PANCAKES
L| KWIKYBURGER
For a Kwik Snack in Your Car 
S  Highway 10 West
Dramatic Declamation
Contestant High School Title
DISTRICT I
Pat Engle ...................................... Prairie Tree





Sarah H ill.......................The Tell-Tale Heart
Dawson Co. H. S.
DISTRICT II
Emily Schladt................... The Image of God
Billings Sr. H. S.
Kathy Young.................................. Medea
Billings Sr. H. S.
Camilla Livingston..............Portrait of Monica
Winnett H. S.
Dianne Leach ............................. Anastasia
Billings Sr. H. S.
Jane Beck..............................A Silent Wait
Sweet Grass Co. H. S.
DISTRICT III '
Naomi Fineman...............................Medea
Great Falls H. S.
Brenda Forest ........................ The Creation
St. Mary's of the Mount
Katie Cornell............... Sorry, Wrong Number
Fergus Co. H. S.
Zona Hodges .............................. The Lark
Great Falls H. S.
Carol Brain ....................................Medea
Great Falls Central H. S.
DISTRICT IV 
Patty Semans.. Sleep Walking Scene from Macbeth 
Havre Central H. S.
Ellen Gallus ........  Our Town
Havre Central H. S.
Micki Gummer........................A Worn Path
Chester H. S.
Betsy Buker.................................. The Bet
Chester H. S.
Carrie B rady........ ..................The Creation
Chinook H. S.
DISTRICT V
Gay Schroff........................... The Madman
Park Co. H. S.
Pat Cavanaugh.....Anne of the Thousand Days
Butte Girls' Central H. S.
Leslie Stein........................................ The Button
Park Co. H. S.
Marianne Shepard............ In Rebecca's Room
Butte Girls' Central H. S.
Shirley Richardson.............................Joey's Friend
Jefferson Co. H. S.
DISTRICT VI
Frank Schulz................... All the King's Men
Loyola H. S.
Monti W ilson.....................................Quo Vadis
Missoula Co. H. S.
Eileen Corr ........|...... ..... Stage Door
Sacred Heart Academy
Phil Miller..........The Fall of the House of Usher
Missoula Co. H. S.
Janice W agner..........The Diary of Anne Frank
Sacred Heart Academy
Humorous Declamation
Contestant High School Title
DISTRICT I
Bobby Childers ..................................Bath Hour
Forsyth H. S.




Marilyn Schmidt....... Speech Judge's Nightmare
Dawson Co. H. S.
Kay Heinrich......................... The Bear Story
Custer Co. H. S.
DISTRICT II
Ken Tolliver...................Mark Twain Tonight
Billings Sr. H. S.
Melinda Wilson ...................The Girls in 509
Billings Sr. H. S.
Shelley Brennan........................ Golf Lesson
Sweet Grass Co. H. S.
Pam Watters.............................. The Waltz
Absarokee H. S.
Andrea Roe tad ........................... And Here I Am
Sweet Grass Co. H. S.
DISTRICT III
Mary Thibaudeau ..............................
.......Mr. Death and the Red-headed Woman
Great Falls High School
Frank DuBois...............No Time for Sergeants
Great Falls High School
Joe Ingvalson..........Tea House of August Moon
Great Falls Central H. S.
Judy O'Brien...................Romanoff and Juliet
Great Falls Central H. S.




Cut Bank H. S.
Beverly Gratton....... Betty at the Baseball Game
Chinook H. S.
Duncan Morrison............... Coffee, Tea or Milk
Havre Public H. S.
Sylvia Jestrab..................... Happy Motoring
Havre Central H. S.
Sandi Stein....How to Get the Best of Your Children 
Havre Public H. S.
DISTRICT V 
Patty Madson.... Jimmy Jones Studies his Geog.
Debate Oral Interpretation of Literature
Winners for 1960: 1st—Jack Mudd, Jim Pierson, 
Great Falls Central H.S. 2nd—Glen Kilpatrick, 
Dave McNicol, Great Falls Public H.S. 3rd— (tie) 
Pam Bompart, Jerry Cooper, Helena H. S.; Joe 
Almas, Bruce Brothers, Havre H. S.
Question for 1961: "Resolved: That the United 
Nations should be significantly strengthened."
Contestants High School
DISTRICT I
Darrell Knote, Gordon Jensen.........Sidney H. S.
Carl Nassif, Ray Saem an....... Dawson Co. H. S.
Gilbert Walker, Richard Sanford.....Sidney H. S.
DISTRICT II
Rex Stratton, Tony Jackson....... Billings Sr. H. S.
Margaret Burgoyne, Art Geiger....Billings Ct. H. S.
John Crawford, Benny Jung.......Billings Sr. H. S.
Dick Crow, Ray Kent..............Red Lodge H. S.
Sharon Hall, Pam Van Oosten....Billings Ct. H. S.
Karen Kamop, Elsie M ielke...... Harlowton H. S.
Arnold Wirth, Tom Mitchel.......Harlowton H. S.
Betty Aggers, Judie Funk............... Edgar H. S.
DISTRICT III 
Dave McNicol, Lauren McKinsey..Great Falls H. S. 
Bill Pope, Tom Carabas........... Great Falls H. S.
Tom Power (Harry), Jim W alsh ...............
........................ Great Falls Central H. S.
Dave Wells, Bud Spall (Hugh) ................
........................ Great Falls Central H. S.
Pam Bompart, Jerry C oop er..........Helena H. S.
Brent, B lohm............................ Helena H. S.
Jack Henderson, Nick Dowen.....Fergus Co. H. S.
Jim Altenhoven, Ed Longin........... St. Leo's H. S.
DISTRICT IV
Bruce McCollough, Danny Johnson............
................................ Havre Public H. S.
Jim Vandeberg, Joe Almas......Havre Public H. S.
Monte Kuka, Jim Seelinger.....Havre Central H. S.
George Antunes, Mary Frances Antunes.....
...............................Havre Central H. S.
DISTRICT V
Connie Savage, Cheryl Sjoblom...............
........................ Butte Girls' Central H. S.
Ronald Coleman, Gary Libecap.....Park Co. H. S.
Gay Beck, Connie Jacobs............ Park Co. H. S.
Charles Chumrau, Mary Jo Oreskovich.......
...................................Anaconda H. S.
William Binet, Gene Heiser.....Holy Rosary H. S.
DISTRICT VI
Gary Peterson, John Stoinoff...Missoula Co. H. S.
Ed Measure, Mick Turner....... Flathead Co. H. S.
Bob Falsom, Terry Fitzpatrick....Missoula Co. H. S.
Susan Pennypacker, Meri Vandenberg.......
...............................Sacred Heart H. S.
Barbara Stiers, Colleen Tuxbury...............
...............................Sacred Heart H. S.
Tom Honzel, Tom T ope l............... Loyola H. S.
Mike Brooke, Ben Gluekert........... Loyola H. S.





Forsyth H. S. 
Custer Co. H. S. 
Forsyth H. S.
DISTRICT II













St. Mary's of the Mount
Corrine Yardley .......................................
Great Falls Central H. S.
Raelee Bothwell .......................................
Great Falls H. S.
Leroy Julien................. ...........................
Great Falls Central H. S.
Joan Baucus............................................
Great Falls H. S.
DISTRICT IV 
Georgia Mack ................................ .Silence
Havre Central H. S.
Eugenia Bates............... Ballad of Harpweaver
Havre Public H. S.
Jackie Cooper ..................................... The Creation
Chinook H. S.
Leonard London.............................Admirals Ghost
Havre Central H. S.
Alice Fussel .................Archie The Cockroach
Havre Public H. S.
Regina Cullen
DISTRICT V
Bozeman Sr. H. S.
Mary Jayne P a g e ......................................
Butte Girls' Central H. S.
Shirley Strong..........................................
Bozeman Sr. H. S.
Robert Proffitt ..........................................
Park Co. H. S.




Missoula Co. H. S.
Barbara Johnstone................................ The Highwayman
Missoula Co. H. S.
Beverly Boe ........................................The Rebirth
Flathead Co. H. S.
Vicki Jette..........................My Last Dutchess
Sacred Heart Academy
Dorothy O'Connor.............Not Death, But Love
Sacred Heart Academy
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Extemporaneous Speaking
Winners for 1960: 1st—Mona Lissa, Billings Sr. 
H.S. 2nd—Jay Longpre, Loyola H.S., Missoula. 
















..................Custer Co. H. S.
...................... Forsyth H. S.
...................... Forsyth H. S.
DISTRICT II
..........,.......Billings Sr. H. S.
.................. Billings Sr. H. S.
................. Sweet Grass Co.
....................... Edgar H. S.
DISTRICT III
.................Great Falls H. S.
........ Great Falls Central H. S.
. ................ Great Falls H. S.
........Great Falls Central H. S.




Walter Herman . 
Carol Stevenson
DISTRICT IV
... ...................Chester H. S.
.............. Havre Central H. S.
...................... Chester H. S.
..............Havre Central H. S.
...............Havre Public H. S.
DISTRICT V
Terry C onrad....................... Bozeman Sr. H. S.
Grey Bum o...................... Beaverhead Co. H. S.
Mark G raesser..................Jefferson Co. H. S.
Connie Corkeck......................... Ennis H. S.
J. C. Weingartner....... Butte Boys' Central H. S.
DISTRICT VI
Mike D ick .............1................ Loyola H. S.
Lee V aa ge .......................Missoula Co. H. S.
Linda Taylor....................... Flathead Co. H. S.
Loreen C ra ig ....................... Missoula Co. H. S.
I.ori Riedlinger..................Sacred Heart H. S.
Original Oratory
Winners for 1960: 1st—Bob Casne, Flathead Co. 
H.S., Kalispell. 2nd—Dennis Nelson, Loyola H.S., 
Missoula. 3rd—Don Torgenrud, Great Falls Pub­
lic H.S.
Contestant High School Title
DISTRICT I
Sandee Hansen ............... Capital Punishment
Dawson Co. H. S.
Jackie McIntosh ...........................Vocations
Sidney H. S.
Joyce B ach........................ Free—Yet Slaves
Savage H. S.
DISTRICT II
Ross Buchanan........The Challenge of Change
Fromberg H. S.
Walt Kirkpatrick...... Freedoms Crowning Hour
Billings Sr. H. S.
Sherry Whipple ..............................-.......
Mike Alterowitz............Problems of Today vs.
Problems of Tomorrow 
Billings Sr. H. S.
Ricky Powell ...........................Who's Next?
Red Lodge H. S.
DISTRICT III
Don Torgenrud.............The Guardian Society
Great Falls H. S.
Colleen Thomas ............................ Sincerity
Great Falls Central H. S.
Seb Ransel....... The Constitution and Capitalism
Great Falls Central H. S.
Ed Butcher....Do Farmers Subsidize the Consumer? 
Fergus Co. H. S.
Patricia Kennedy..........The Sleeping American
St. Leo's H. S.
DISTRICT IV
Jim H ill..................Everything is Fine by Me
Havre Public H. S.
Carolyn G oodbar....... One Went and Digged in
the Earth and Hid His Lord's Money 
Chester H. S.
Patty H ess............................. The Soft Way
Havre Central H. S.
David Petterson ............................... Social Security
Cut Bank H. S.
Eleanor G oligosk i.....Will History Repeat Itself?
Havre Central H. S.
DISTRICT V
Doug S k oog ........................................ ...
Bozeman Sr. H. S.
Ross Boundy...............We Must Return to the
American Way of Life 
Bozeman Sr. H. S.
Terry Corcoran...................................
....... Communism—Threat to the Free World
Holy Rosary H. S.
Claudette Breshears .................................
Ennis H. S.
Joan Eckley........... ..What Price for Education?
Jefferson Co. H. S.
DISTRICT VI 
Sam C a sn e..............The Great Farm Dilemma
Flathead County H. S.
Dennis N elson.......................My Generation
Loyola H. S.
Jeannie H augen...............Capital Punishment
Flathead Co. H. S.
Kathie Williams ......... The American Challenge
Missoula Co. H. S.
Dana S isson ........... Our American Education—
Is It Serving Its Purpose? 
Sacred Heart H. S.
P E T E R S O N  D R U G
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Home of the Grizzlies, Domblcxser Stadium. Thurs­
day night at the Grizzlies end a  month of spring drills 
with their annual intrasquad football game. Friday 
afternoon the Interscholastic track meet begins here 
and ends Saturday. Ten thousand people can sit 
comfortably here in the shadow of the University's 
own mountain. Mount Sentinel. High above them is 
MSU's famous whitewashed "M" and behind them 
Main Hall.
The Lodge, supply house, headquarters for stu­
dent government, coffee shop, pantry, social center 
and a  thousand things more to the MSU student. 
Here, at the east end of University Avenue, can be 
found the student bookstore. Interscholastic Regis­
tration tables, the grill, the student cafeteria and a 
chance to rest some weary feet with a "Coke" or a 
cup of coffee.







It Pays to Think . . .
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Little Theatre Festival. ..
W i n n e r s  i n  1 9 6 0  T h e  L ittle T h ea te r  F e s t iv a l is  s c h e d u le d  for
tw o  d a y s  th is y e a r :  F riday, M a y  19, a n d  Sat- 
Winning Plays u rd ay . M a y  20. T w o  th eaters, b o th  o n  c a m p u s
“Medea” by Euripides (translation by Robinson Jeffers) ~ the U n iv er s ity  T h ea te r  a n d  th e M a s q u e r  The-
Mr. Francis H. Fitzpatrick, Director; Columbia Falls High ater— w il l b e  u s e d  to a c c o m m o d a t e  th e  pro-
School. du ction s. P la y s  w il l run  c o n cu r r en t ly  in  b o th
“The Twelve Pound Look” by J. M. Barrie; Mr. Bruce th ea te r s  b e g in n in g  a t 8 a.m., F riday, M a y  19.
Cusker, Director; Conrad High School.
P l a  8 I n  O n e- a c t p l a y s  o r  cu tt in g s  fr om  lo n g e r  p la y s ,
^  n e ith e r  e x c e e d in g  35 m in u te s  in  p la y in g  t im e
University Theatre n o r  b e in g  l e s s  th an  20 m in u te s  a n d  in v o lv in g
Best Actor__ n o t m o r e  th an  o n e  s e t  o f s c en e ry ,  m a y  b e  en-
Eric Fiedler as Sam Smith in “Shall We Join the Ladies,” tered. A d ju d ic a t o r s  will c om m en t  o n  all Festi-
Missoula County High School. val en trants. O n e  p la y  fr om  e a c h  th ea te r  w ill
Best Actress— b e  s e l e c t e d  fo r  p r e s en ta t io n  a t  th e  e v e n in g  Lit-
Carol Woster as Medea in “Medea,” Columbia Falls High tie Theater Festival program on Saturday, May
School. 20, a t 8 p.m. in  th e  U n iv e r s ity  Thea ter. P la y s
Best B i t  A c to r w i l l  b e  s e le c te d  b y  th e  a d ju d ic a to rs  o n  th e
Edward J Thompson as Isaiah Jones in “A Husband for basis of imagination, excellence of acting andBreakfast,” Bozeman High School. . . . _.general quality of production. Identical medals
■ „  , w il l b e  a w a r d e d  in  e a c h  th ea te r  fo r  b e s t  actor,Lyla Schmautz as Mrs. Levi in “The Matchmaker,” Havre , . , . . ,Senior High School. Lest actress, best supporting actor, best sup-
Best Character Actor— p o r t in g  a c tre s s ,  b e s t  b it a c t o r  a n d  b e s t  b it
Bill Kirkendall as Robert in “Antic Spring,” Billings actress.
High School.
Best Character Actress—
Pat Cavanaugh as Katherine in “When Shakespeare’s
Ladies Meet,” Girls’ Central High School (Butte). IDE RIM  B E ^ ^U T T ^ ^
f ! a y s In  . S C H O O LMasquer Theatre
Best Actor— Catherine V. Acheson
James Baker as Sir Harry Simms in “The Twelve Pound Owner and Licensed Instructor
Look,” Conrad High School.
Best Actress— Next to Wilma Theater Building
Mary Lou Tudor as Mrs. Popov in "The Boor,” Park ■„  . tti v. o t__ i Missoula, Montana LI 3-7722County High School. ^
Best Bit Actor— * —
Robert McLaughlin as the Bad Man in “Man in the _______ __________ __________
Bowler Hat,” Fergus County High School.
Best Bit Actress— SCOOTERS — MOPEDS —  MOTORCYCLES
Lynne Burnett as Cleopatra in “When Shakespeare’s
Ladies Meet,” Hamilton High School. ^  | ■■
Best Character Actor— R U 5 5  V *  T  v L t  b  M  U I
Sam Fox as Le Bossu in “Infanta,” Ryegate High School.
r . . U n t r u c a —  SCHWINN AND TANDEMBest Character Actress—
Jo Ann Hollenberg as Mrs. Moore in “Three on a Bench,” RALEIGH BICYCLES RENTALS
Shelby High School. Used Bicycles
Winner of Roberts Memorial Scholarship— _. .
Ronald James Stevens, Missoula County High School. B icy c le  A ccesso r ie s
Winner of Award of Merit to a Director— 317 Orange St. LI 9-0014
Mrs. Doris Marshall, Helena High School. ______
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1961 Little Theater Festival
Schedule of Performances
19 and 20. 1961Friday and Saturday, May
MASQUER THEATER
Mr. Firman H. Brown, Jr.
Chairman, Dept, of Drama, Montana 
State University, Adjudicator
FRIDAY
8:30 a.m.—Girls' Central, Butte, "The Red Key,"
Sister Mary Hilaria, director.
9:30 a.m.—Havre, "A Marriage Proposal," Miss 
Betty Browne, director.
10:30 a.m.—Shelby, "The Flattering Word," Har­
vey Palmer, director.
11:30 a.m.—Red Lodge, 'The White Lawn," Fred 
R. Woeppel, director.
1:30 p.m.—Columbia Falls, "The Boor," Francis 
Fitzpatrick, director.
2:30 p.m.—Powell County, Deer Lodge, "The 
Wall," Mrs. Isobel Eaton, director.
3:30 p.m.—Sweetgrass County, Big Timber, "Sis­
ter's McIntosh," Mervin A. Wertz, di­
rector.
8:00 p.m.—MEETING TO DISCUSS MONTANA 
HIGH SCHOOL THEATER ASSOCIA­
TION (Masquer Theater)
SATURDAY
8:00 a.m.—Victor, "The Storm," Mrs. Eva Camp­
bell, director.
9:00 a.m.—Fromberg, "The Valiant," Mrs. Jean 
Higham, director
10:00 a.m.—MEETING TO DISCUSS MONTANA 
HIGH SCHOOL THEATER ASSOCIA­
TION
12:30 p.m.—Sacred Heart, Missoula, "Mary of 
Scotland," Sister Jeanine, director.
1:30 p.m.—Flathead County, Kalispell, "Moon­
ey's Kid Don't Cry," R. D. Chapman, 
director.
2:30 p.m.—Lincoln County, Eureka, "A Pair of 
Lunatics," David Swanberg, director.
UNIVERSITY THEATER
Mr. Donald R. Henry,
Department of Speech and Drama,
Oregon State College, Corvallis, Oregon, 
Adjudicator.
FRIDAY
8:00 a.m.—Anaconda, "Mooncalf Mugford," John 
R. Doohan, director.
9:00 a.m.—Bozeman, 'The Old Lady Shows Her 
Medals," Mrs. Barbara Watts, direc­
tor.
10:00 a.m.—Missoula County, "Red Peppers," 
Bruce Cusker, director.
11:00 a.m.—Beaverhead County, Dillon, "The 
Hour of Truth," J. R. Michalson, di­
rector.
1:00 p.m.—Hamilton, "Recognition Scene from 
Anastasia," Miss Sally Bohac, direc­
tor.
2:00 p.m.—Conrad, "The Finger of God," D. W. 
Olson, director.
3:00 p.m.—Havre Central, "Diary of Anne 
Frank," Sister Teresina, director.
4:00 p.m.—Fergus County, "High Window," E. L. 
Dobkoski, director.
SATURDAY
8:00 a.m.—Great Falls Central, "Long Voyage 
Home," Fr. Harvey D. Livix, director.
9:00 a.m.—Libby, "Ugly Duckling," Mrs. Ogla 
Erickson, director.
10:00 am.—MEETING TO DISCUSS MONTANA 
HIGH SCHOOL THEATER ASSOCIA­
TION (Masquer Theater)
1:00 p.m.—Great Falls, "Junkyard," C. W. Lund, 
director.
2:00 p.m.—Billings, "Thirty Minutes in a Street," 
Lloyd Mickelson, director.
3:00 p.m.—L o y o la ,  Missoula, "Prometheus 
Bound," Mr. Robert J. Willis, S. J., di­
rector.
4:00 p.m.—MISSOULA COUNTY DEMONSTRA­
TION PLAY, "ALL FOR THE LOVE 
OF GOLDFISH," Judy Burns', Student 
director.
15 —
Golf and Tennis Tournament
1960 Girls' Interscholastic Golf Champion: Joan Dixon, Missoula.
I960 Boys' Interscholastic Golf Champion: Jim Rob erts, Billings.
1960 Boys' Interscholastic Golf Team Champion: Whitefish.
1960 Girls' Interscholastic Tennis Champion: Singles, Maureen Hall, Billings Central; Doubles, Mary 
Lou Hartsell and Marilyn Brown, Missoula County High School.
I960 Boys' Interscholastic Tennis Champion: Singles, Dick Hurd, Great Falls High School; Doubles. Ran­
dy Jacobs and Don Huffman, Missoula County High School.
G IR L S '  G O L F
ANACONDA BOZEMAN SR. H. S. GIRLS' CENTRAL, BUTTE GLASGOW
Leistiko, S. Hanshaw, S. Good, C. Oswood, B.
Thompson, P. Mougey, M. Madden, M. Pattison, K.
Madden, S.BILLINGS SENIOR H. S. FLATHEAD COUNTY H. S. McBride, H. MISSOULA COUNTY H. S.
Myhre, Margaret Denny, D. Roberts, J. Dixon, J.
Myhre, Marilyn Gillette, G. Searles, D.
Potentler, J. Halvorson, K.
Rognlien, M.
Pierce, N.
B O Y S '  G O L F
ANACONDA BUTTE PUBLIC H. S. HAVRE CENTRAL MISSOULA COUNTY H. S.
Devich, D. Buckley, L. Hess, P. Brown, J.
Devich, Jerry Droubay, G. Kuka, P. Chumrau, M.
Devich, Jim Edwards, P. Seelinger, J. Denton, B.
Stipech, J. Fasso, L. Lindsay, R.
Kriskovich, J. HAMILTON Olson, M.
BILLINGS CENTRAL LaBranche, G. Blahnik, B. Peterson, K.
Manning, M. Thompson, B. Carls, J. Ulyatt, J.
McIntosh, B. Thomson, H. Dowling, J. dotcom
Ruegamer, B. Warren, J. Robinson, D. POISON
Rothlisberger, D. Black, F.BILLINGS SENIOR H. S. CUSTER COUNTY H. S. * Fisher. J.
Fenter, W. McLain, B. HELENA SENIOR H. S. Johnson. D.
Jarrett, D. Moger, M. p jon g  Honsman, R.
Roberts,8!. Severson, B. Rn.ey.D. RED LODGE
Rogers, M. FLATHEAD COUNTY H. S. uSŜ h Simmons, L.
Clark, R. Thompson, D.
BILLINGS WEST H. S. Jones, T. Wriaht B SACRED HEART H. S..
Nelson, D. ^ ue-J- MILES CITY
Milaney, T. HYSHAM Stallard, B.
BOZ™ AN SB- "• S- ScWech,-, R. Mysse, A. WHITEFISH
Bodied a  S t t  LOYOLA H. S„  MISSOULA R
Kippen, K. Austin, J. ' r 1
McKean, D. GLASGOW Harr, B. 7 n
Wantolok, J. Crowley, J. * g ' |  Peschel.Harkmd
BOYS* CENTRAL. BUTTE GREAT FALLS H. S. Piquette j. PesdieL Herb., _  _ . _  _ L onellee, o.Armstrong, P. Barber, C. Spencer, R. Spehrs, R.
Hagenson. M. Blewitt, Z. Stocking, *G.
Harrington, R. Dwight, P.
Mihelich, D. Hodges, T. GREAT FALLS CENTRAL
Penny, P. McIntyre, B. Friden, T.
Penny, S. Perry, D. Kralich, E.
Weingartner, J. Stevens, S.
Youngdale, D.
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B O Y S '  T E N N I S — S i n g l e s




















































GREAT FALLS CENTRAL 
McGee, B.
Nixon, J.







BILLINGS SENIOR H. S. CORVALLIS 
Bay, C.
B O Y S '  T E N N I S - D o u b l e s







































HELENA SENIOR H. S. 
Buswell, R.
Melloy, T.











GREAT FALLC CENTRAL 
McGee, B.
Nixon, J.







G IR L S '  T E N N I S - D o u b l e s
BILLINGS CENTRAL 
Schiltz, K.
Vam Osten, P. 
BILLINGS SENIOR H. S. 
Mauraicis, Georgia 




BOZEMAN SR. H. S. 
Dyk, J.
Green. P.



























































BILLINGS SENIOR H. S. 
Dutchec, A.
McMillian, K. 





















FLATHEAD COUNTY H. S. 
Ramsey, M.
Shotwell, S.
GREAT FALLS CENTRAL 
Fasbender, P.
Nardinger, S.









































Program of Track and Field Events
Unless specifically indicated otherwise in the 
program, preliminary races shall be run in the fol­
lowing order: Class C, B, A and AA. Where no 
more than ten contestants from any class are en­
tered in a running event, no trials or preliminary 
heats shall be run.
FRIDAY, MAY 19,(hl0 P.M.
Parade of Athletes
Final, 880-yard run, Class C
Finals, 180-yard low hurdles
Finals, 880-yard relays. (All relays will be 
run in lanes with staggered starts and on 
comparative time basis if there are more 
than five teams in any class).
Finals of the Class A A and Class A pole vault 
and Class B and Class C  high jump will be held 
concurrently with the running events.
Trials, 100-yard dash—Classes B and C
Trials, 120-yard high hurdles—Classes B and C
Trials, 440-yard run—Classes B and C
Final, Mile Run—Classes B and C
Trials, 220-yard dash—Classes B and C
Final, 880-yard run—Classes AA and A
Trials, 180-yard low hurdles—Classes B and C
Trials, 880-yard relays—Classes B and C
Finals in the Class B and Class C pole vault 
and in the Class A A and Class A high jump will 
be held concurrently with the running events.
Trials in the following field events will be held 
with participants competing in flights. Class B 
and Class C discus throw (on practice field north 
of Domblaser Field). Class AA and Class A shot- 
put, Class B and Class C javelin throw and Class 
A A and Class A broadjump (all on Domblaser 
field), followed by Class B and Class C shotput, 
Class AA and Class A javelin throw, Class B and 
Class C broadjump (all on Domblaser Field), and 
Class AA and Class A discus throw (on practice 
field north of Domblaser Field).
SATURDAY. MAY 20. 1:00 P.M.
Finals, 100-yard dash 
Finals, 120-yard high hurdles 
Finals, 440-yard run 
Final, Mile run, Class AA 
Final, Mile run, Class A 
Final, 880-yard run. Class B
Finals of the weight throwing events and the 
broad-jump will be as follows: Class AA broad 
jump. Class A shot put, and Class B and Class C 
discus throw; followed by Class AA shot put, 
Class A discus throw, and Class B and Class C 
broad jump; followed by Class AA discus throw, 
Class A broad jump, and Class B and Class C shot 
put; followed in order by the Class B and Class 
C, Class A, and Class A A javelin throw.
The Committee reserves the right to qualify 
more contestants than the above calls for, and to 
eliminate any semi-final found to be unnecessary.
All 440, 880 and mile races will be started at 
the head of the straightaway (thus eliminating the 
first turn.)
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Coca-Cola
Points in Track and Field Meet, 1960
CLASS AA Anaconda Central .. 4 Eureka ___ _______ __  2
Helena ..............  46 Great Fails _______  17 6/7 StJvenLllle..........  I  I ? # .  I I I  ........ 1
&  .............  » 1  Missoula ...... 17 S T  -----   I  -------  1
Park .......  30 5/7 Gallatin -------   11 6/7 rm  9 ------------  1 „
Butte P u b lic------  24 6/7 Butte C en tra l_____  11 1/3 PnnInr 9 o  ̂  A"— ----------  I'.*
Flathead------------24 Anaconda ---------- 9 4/21 w t f  W l I Z Z  2 ^  C°-------------  8/4
CLASS A CLASS C
Hardin ____________ 60 Sidnev n  ™ ,_ . _ oiuuey -------------  i i  Plains _____________  30 Savaac a
~ ........  48 S,r6at FaUs CentraI“ 7 Corvallis    22 S u p e r i o r ' . ^ _____ 4“  sssr-r ?! m m —  41/2 27 i ---- » fen----- 4
Laurel .............i  24 1/2   J ?°Iy E o s a r y ------ 14 Belgrade ---- ------  3 1/6----  0 Townsend--- ------- 14 Cascade ____________ 3 1/5
Augusta ----------- 12 Wilsall _____________  3 1/5
CLASS B  Colstrip ...----------  10 Chester _____________ 3
T- , , I „„ ,| Sheridan -----------  10 Darby ________  __ 3Loyola (Missoula) .. 3 1/4 Mission ------------  10 T erry --------------  8 Inverness ............. 3
-------------  J f 3/4 Shell>y  -------------  9 S im m s_____________  7 Power ______________ 3
Whitefish --------  16 Absarokee --------- 8 Broadview _________ 6 1/5 Arlee ___  2 1/2
i f e  ............. “ 1/2 Beaverhead -------  8 Denton .....     6 1/6 Hot Spring's ____Z  2 1/2
S 5 5 S — .........  U  Fa irv iew ------------  7 White Sulphur ____  6 Centerv ille_________  2Red Lodge ....------  14 Helena Cathedral .... 6 3/4 Bia Timber _______  6 ' r.nst*r oHamilton _________  13 3/4 Ron an a _  . „  ~----  *
Poison — - --------  13 3/4 Harlowton --------- 4 3/4 Ed^ar I Z Z Z Z Z Z  4 Three l
Best Individual Performers, 1960
Class AA : Mike Huggins, F la th ead ; I,arry Questad, Park, 16.
Class A : Tate, Hardin, 15%.
Class B :  Yeager, Choteau, 12.
Class C : Ken Grazier, Plains, 16%.
Interscholastic m eet records are the best m arks established in any event in the m eet regard less o f whether established by C lass 
AA, A, B, o r C school contestants.
Montana Interscholastic Track and Field Records
E/ent Record Holder
I™  ya"! dash........................ - .....9 -8  sec........................................ . O'Malley, Butte ...............................  1 93 3
220 yard dash........................ ...... 21.6 sec........................................R. O’Malley, Butte ____ ___________  * 1933
2 ?  yard dash............................... 49.9 sec....................................... F. Damaskos, Missoula ................ « .......................
880 yard dash...................... .........1:58.7......................................... R. Merwln, Missoula ......  .......................
*  leJ run..................................... 4:27.6..........................................j. Kittell, Missoula ...........M Z 1 ..........................~  1 9 4 5
H.flh hurdles...............................14.8 sec........................................ . McAuliffe, Butte ...........  ..........................
180 yard low hurdles..................... 19.6 sec.......................................... Orr, Missoula ... .......... iH o
^ o le,vau,t.................................. 12 ft. 10 in................................... W. Custer, Missoula .......... .....................................
Javelin throw............................... 203 ft. 8%  in.................................Ken Christison, Flathead ........  ..............
0 pu ......................................56 ft. 6% in..................................Jerry Fitzsimmons, Butte . ..... 1Am
Discus throw................................165 ft..........................................Nate Edinflton. Butte ........ .........................
^ ,flhJVmP...................................6 ft. 6% in................................... Mike Huggins, Flathead ...............  ...................
Broad Jump.................................22 ft. 8% in.................................... Nelson, Missoula .....................  ......................
a mile relay............................. 1:31.1..........................................(Boone, Lewis, Danielson, Drinville), Missoula....... ...Z Z  1958
Welcome Visitors! We hope you enjoy the meet
MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH CO.
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CLASS AA
GALLATIN COUNTY MISSOULA COUNTY
55. Parker 85. Allen, P.
86. Anderson, P.
87. Benson, P.
GREAT FALLS 88. Campbell, D.
56. Davis, G. 89- D©Mers, H.
57. Hill, R. 90. Denison, B.
58. Jackson, D. 91. Gludt, P.
i  sestV  92-
61. Kuntz, J. 93* Meath, D.
62. Lund, B. 94. Meidinger, C.
63. McIntosh, J. 95. Mclnstry, S.
fc* WS&B. 96. Putnam, L.65. Neil, R.
66. Schelenske, R. 97- Seim-D-
67. Shafer, F. 98. Smith, G.
68. Shelly, R. 99. Steinberg, D.
69. Silberman, D. 100. Tabish, R.
/U. Sowers, n. „101. Thibodeau, B.
102. Townsend, D.
HELENA 103- Ward, B.
71. Coltrane, R.
72. Coltrane, G. PARK COUNTY
73. Dove, C.
74. Eathom, G. 104. Downer
75. James, B. 105. Questad, L.In B I B t R- 106. Ricci, F.77. Nichwander , „
78. Nicolay, N. 107- Spencer
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ANACONDA BILLINGS WEST
1. Brown, A. 30. Hill, W.
2. Crum 31- Lineberger
32. Rowe, A.
3- Cutter 33. Sasich, L.
4. Estes, W.
5. Jackson, M.
6. Lindstrom BUTTE CENTRAL
7. McLemore 34. O'Leary, A.




9. Atkinson, J. BUTTE PUBLIC
10. Beaton, J.
11. Bresnhan, J. 38* Allen, G.
12. Clavadotscher, C. ? cf*on D, 40. Johnson, R.
13. Fry, B. 41. Johnstone, M.
14. Garris, L. 42. Laramie
15. Greene, D. 43. Miller
16. Hendrickson, O. 11 g J W f *  145. Rae, D.
17. Husband, W. 46 Saam, F.
18. Hunkins, R. 47. Sopko, F.
19. Hutton, R. 48. Stadler, S.
20. Lockie, D. 49‘ Thorton, R.
21. Montague, D.
22. Nelson FLATHEAD COUNTY
23. Otto, J,
24. Remington, W. 50. Bain, F.
25- Scott 51. Hanson
26. Shaver, J. co u  n27. Stark 52‘ Hoyem, D.
28. Wegmet, J. S3. Maroney, D.
29. Whittmer, W. 54. Quande
BILLINGS CENTRAL DAWSON COUNTY 151. McMorreU 172. Marks
„  i  § 152. Mhyre 173. Tate, R.
109. Birror. P. 132. Green, B. 153. Olson 174. Three Irons, D.
110. Boyle, M. 133. Farrell, B. 154. popin 175. Zeiler
111. Frigge 134. Masugh 155. Reddick
112. Kloster, O. G. 135. Palen 156. Taylor
113. Malmstrom, J. 136. Sundling, D. HAVRE
114. Mathem, B. 137. Taylor, E. 176 Compton
GREAT FALLS CENTRAL I77- Gorseth116. Staid, A. 178. Havskjold, G.
117. Turcotte, S. FERGUS COUNTY 157. Benny, W.
118. Webber, P. 158. Bulger, C. TllTTT1T?T
138. Brown 159. Dean, W. LAUREL
139. Doan, D. i 60. Gilligan, J. 179. Armstrong, J.
CUSTER COUNTY J1, 161- Hefeman, P. 180. Foley, D.141. Kelly 162. Heisler, T. 181. Foster
119. Albrecht 142. Rafter 163. Lloyd, J. 182. McManus, M.
120. Coombs, B. 143. Van Henning 164. McFadden, D. 183. Moline
121. Coombs, T. 144. Woody 165. Miller, L. 184. Neilson
122. Domagala 166. Nauchton 185. Peterson, J.
123. Dundas 167. Scholl, K. 186. Weis, D.
124. Gordon, O. GLASGOW 168. Wolf
125. James gnNFY
126. Oddy 145. Bjorklund
127. Richardson 146. Bracken HARDIN 187. Beagle
128. Ross 147. Crowley 188. Bentson, R.
129. South, R. 148. Johnson 169. Beary 189. Hartmann
130- Stanley 149. Landes, Bob 170. Fox 190. Harper, R.











































































































































































































































































POLSON RED LODGE 429. Seeley, R.
430. Underdahl, G.388. Anderson, R. 410. Alberi, M.
389. Berthelote, B. 411. Baratta, D.
390. Dwello, B. 412. Brophy, R. qttmbttpct
391. Farrell, T. 413. Brown, D. SUNBURST
392. Holmes, M. 414. Jovanovich, G. 431. Mauritsen, P.
393. Holmes, P. 415. Lodge, J.
394. Miller, M. 416. Persha, M.
395. Normandeau, R. 417. Rae, B. Th om pson  patt^
396. Patterson, B. 418. Ridel, R.
397. Pitts, E. 432. Campbell
398. Stark, M. 433. Duffield, J.
399. Sturm, W. RONAN 434. Dufresne, D.
400. Thomas, M. 435. Lyght, D.
401. White, J. 419. Cheff, R. 436. West, F.
420. Salomon, T. 437. Wiegand, J.
421. White, F.
POPLAR
■ VALIER641. Field, B. SCOBEY
402. Paulson, W. 438. Kuka, B.




404. Ahl, F. 423. Barger, L. 440. Lodinoff
405. Beck, R. 424. Brady, K. . _  , _
406. Farquhar, J. 425. Knickerbocker, D. 44L °sbome' G*
407. HambUn, B. 426. Neilson, J. 442. Pettis, J.
408. Krutar, J. 427. Nevin, C. 443. Stolte, C.
409. Thompson, R. 428. O'Hara, J. 444. Vance, D.
CLASS C
ARLEE BIG SANDY CENTERVILLE
461. Charlo 475. Kulbeck, N. 488. Erickson, D.
462. Park 476. McNeil, D. 489. Pepos, M.
490. Williams, D.
AUGUSTA BOULDER CHARLO
463. Barrett, E. 477. Buckles
464. Brunett 478. Greasser 491. Marsh
465. Nett, T. 479. Timmer 492. Rogers
BAINVILLE BRIDGER CHESTER
466. Hanson. R. 480. Boyer, G. 4g ^  G reen ^
467. LaCounte, L. 481. Candlin, L. 495. Gillin. L.
482. Schwend, J. 496. Laighton, L.
497. Nordstrom, G.
BELFRY 498. Stark, J.
468. Lewis, D. BROADVIEW 499- Ward’T-
483. Badgett, D.
BELGRADE 484‘ Dreese' C  COLSTRIP
500. Harris, R.
469. Moore, L.
470. Otheim, R. BROCKTON
471. Wegan, D. 485 Bighom, L CORVALLIS
501. Engler
rrtT  502. Filcher
CASCADE 503. Hull
472. Brunrud, C. _  504. Mickens
473. Hoyer, J. 486. Baker, D. 505. Patterson
474. Leland, R. 487. Obrecht, W. 506. Wollinbarger
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SACRED HEART (Miles City)
WESTBY
















TRACK AND FIELD EVENTS
100-YARD DASH
I960 Winners— School Time
AA—Questad, Park ........................................................................  -(.0 2
A—Opp, Dawson .............................................................................  9 9
B—Swanson, Whitefish .......................................................  jq 3
C— Flinders, Corvallis ................................................................  10 4
FINALS
Montana Record held by*. 
R. O’Malley, Butte, 1933, 
T im e: :09.8.




A—Plenty Hoops, Hard'in ........................................
B—Wherly, Loyola ...............................................





2:05.2 R. Merwin, Missoula, 1956,
2:02.2 Time: 1:58.7.
Class AA—Time................. Class A—Time...............  Class B—Time..................Class C—Time.
1. 1. 1.
2. 2. 2. 2.
3 _    3_____________________ ______ 3........................ -i...------- 3.
4 1____________________________ 4._________________________ 4.................................... 4.




A—Turcotte, Billings Central ...................................
B—Brown, Red Lodge ..........................................
C—Harris, Colstrip ..............................................




4:34.2 J. Kit tell, Missoula, 1945,
4:38.1 Time: 4:27.6.








..........................................   15.5
...................................................  16.1
..........................................  15.9
................     15.5
Record by:
D. McAuliffe, Butte Public, 
1949.
Time: :14.8.
F IN A L S
Class AA—Time.........    Class A—Time................ Class B—Time.................. Class C—Time.
.. 1....
_......... i—.— jjj—M i.— .. . 1--..
2._ jjljj. . . . .. . . . .  2_______   1.|...... -------- - |....-
3_____ ....______________ _____ 3.......  ...--------- - .------3............ ...................... 3.........
4....__   .....__...____ ...... 4-----------  ............-4................. ................  4......----
5___1________________________  5---------------------------- 5....................................  5--------
1.. ............_I ---------------------- j--- ---- j-----------  | ■........— ----------  |...
2.. ....____________________   ... 2______________________________ 2 -........... ......... |iJjj 2....
3 _________________ ’________  3_____________________  3.............................. jj|  3.-
4 _______________ ......___ _____ 4................ -—..............4................................. 4—-





A— Green, Dawson ....
B—L. Yeager, Choteau 
C—Hewett, Troy ......
FINALS
Class AA—Tim e.................. C lass A—Time.................. C lass B—Time.................... C lass C—Time
Time
214 Record by:
■ 22,1 C. Orr, Missoula, 1953,
209 T im e: :19.6.. 21.9
SHOT PUT
I960 Winners— School
AA— Fitzsimmons, Butte Public ..........................................
A— Carlson, Custer ..........................................................
B— Young, Fairfield .........................................................
C— Wirtz, Corvallis ..........................................................
FINALS
Class AA—Distance............. Class A— Distance............... C lass B— Distance...............  Class C—Distance.
i — .... -............... l —- -............ .................i...............  ........................ |  i ... ....... ........
|  1...................................... | ............ 2.—..........— | ........................ | f j j
3 .......................... . 3........----------------- ............ §......................... ......... 3_________I________
4 ...................................... 4....... ......... ..................  4..................................... 4___________________
o........................      u.  ............. 5.................................. 5............
D istance 
. 56’ 6% ” 
. 49’ S% ” 
. 50’ 3%” 
- 51’ 9%”
Record by:
Fitzsimmons, Butte Public, 





B— Tushaus, Libby ........
C— Pack, Sheridan ........
FINALS
Class AA— Distance............. C lass A—Distance............... C lass B— Distance........... ...Class C Distance.
|....—......jj[--------- 1--- j------ 1______
2.-----------------------  2.________ ______________ 2____ __________ _________  2.______________
3.------ . ..---------------- 3.--------------------------- 3.----------------------------  3._______ __________
4...;---------------------   ;. 4.-------------------4_________ ___________________  4__________________
5----------- — ------------- 5----------------------------- 5~---------------------------- 5._________________
—  26-
Distance 





Christianson, Flathead, 1960. 
D istance: 203*894”
j.|If.. ........... ..... . 1 | j   j i ...
a.........................--..  2.....     2...................  j  2___
3....:...™ ................................  3...................... ...............  |.............. H i p _______ ... 3........
4...........................     4.........................  4...........     4______ _
r>-- ... -.................       5-.-..........................  5...........    5........
DISCUS THROW
1960 W inners— School
AA— Eddington, Butte Public ............
A—Carlson, Custer .......................
B— Young, Fa irfie ld  ......................
C— Musgrove, W hite Sulphur Springs
FINALS
Class AA— D istance..............C lass A— D istance____________  C lass B— D istance............... C lass C Distance.
f| ----------  ---------- 1. - - -------   .....----------1................... 1.................... .............
2........... ................... ...... 2................. .....................  2......................................  2.................... .
3---------------- ------------  3-------------------------------3________________________________ 3... ....................
4 ------  — ....------- ----------  4-------------------------------  4...................................... 4___________________
5 ---------------------------- 5_________________________ _____ 5...................................... 5..................... .
D istance
14C’ ” Record by:
... tt Nate Eddington, Butte Pub­
lic, 1960. D istance: 165’.... m ry"
HIGH JUMP
I960 W inners— School
AA— Huggins, F lathead ........................................
A—Tie, Combs, Custer; Power, Hardin ................
B— Tie, Sherrick, P o is on : Dennison, Thompson Falls 
C— Pasley, Ennis ..............................................
FINALS
Class AA—Heigh t...............  C lass A— Heigh t...............  C lass B— Heigh t................. C lass C— Height 
1---- ...........— ..........------  1....... ......... ............... 1................. .......... ..... 1__________ 1____
2--------------------------------  2.......................................2........................................ 2..... ........ ..........
3.-------------- j----- |--------  3.__g§------------------ - 3............. I ___.....____ j ______  3___________________
4 --------------------- .____  4_____________  ;_4...................................... :. 4........................







Mike Huggins, Flathead, 
1960. H eigh t: 6’6*6”
BROAD JUMP
I960 W inners— School D istance
AA—Travis, B illings .................................................................. 22’ 4”
A— Gunther, Custer .................................................................. 20’ 11%”
B—Holmes, Helena Cathedral ...................................................  20’ 9% ”
C—Artss, Augusta ..................................................................... 21’ 5 ^ ”
FINALS
Record by:
K. Nelson, Missoula, 1955, 
D istance: 22’8% ”.
Class AA—D istance..............C lass A— D istance...............  C lass B— D istance............... C lass C—Distance
l i .................. ................____ i ..... ..................................... i .......................................... i .......________________
2......................................  2......................................  2................... ................... 2........ ...............
3............. .................... . 3_____________________________3............ ......... ..............  3___________ ______
4 ----------------------------- 4__________ ....______ 4................ .......................  4___________
5 ---------------------------  5____________________________ .... 5........................... ........... 5___________________
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POLE VAULT
I960 Winners— School Height
A A—Tie, Rowland, Great Falls, and Riley, Butte P u b l ic ........................  11’6” Record by:
A—Tie, Sundlind, Dawson, and Zeller, Custer .................................... 10’6” W. Custer, Missoula, 1930,
B—Aubrey, Shelby ..................................................................... H ’2” H eigh t: 12’10”.
Welcome Interscholastic Visitors!
L I B E R T Y  B O W L I N G  C E N T E R
SCORE CARD


























Baker __________ ___ ______
Beaverhead County .........
Big Timber...... .............
































NOTE— Score 6 points for first place, 4 for second 
place, 3 for third place,
2 for fourth place, 1 for 
fifth plaoe, including relay.
Sunburst .........................
Thompson F a l l s .................
Whltefish ....................... .
















Walt (Bony) Custer, 
Missoula, (1930)
The Fastest Runner of Them A ll . . .
Flowers Wired Anywhere —
Rely On Us for Speedy Delivery!
G A R D E N  C I T Y  F L O R A L
Hotel Florence Building








50 YEARS OF SERVICE
The Best in Savings and Home Loan Services
WESTERN MONTANA 
BUILDING AND LOAN
“Montana's Largest Savings Association" 
Savings Center Building Missoula, Montana
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The Record Holders...
HALF MILE RELAY 
(Above)







Have Fun Today ! !
When you need Gasoline, we wrill appreciate your business —
Only Famous Brands Gasoline sold at Little Chief Stations.
3 L i t t l e  C h i e f  S t a t i o n s  t o  S e r v e  Y o u
SUPER SAVE MARKET









WELCOME VISITORSvv FINE CAMERAS
We hope you enjoy your stay in k o d a k s ,  s u p p l i e s  
BOOKS I Missoula and invite you to come in p o r t r a i t s
GREETING c a r d s  and i00k over our fine selection of k o d a k  f i n i s h i n g  
g l a s s w a r e  | Gifts, Novelties and Cameras c o m m e r c i a l











American and Chinese 
Dishes
318 North Higgins
- 3 6 -
Welcome Visitors
If you need quick, reliable 
service while here, see
O L N E Y  M O T O R S
Pontiac Cadillac








CIRCLE BAR "S " CAFE
"Big Boy Burgers"
Shakes and Malts 
Breakfast Lunch Dinner
1275 W. Broadway






Upstairs in the Lodge
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Top Performances by Divisions...
(Note: The following are the best records through the years in each of the four track divisions of 
the Interscholastic. State records are marked by astericks).
CLASS AA
100 Yard da sh .............. |...... 9.8 seconds........................1933.................R. O'Malley, Butte*
220 yard d a sh ..................... 21 second s..........................1933................ R. O'Malley, Butte*
440 yard d a sh ......................49.9 seconds ......................1957............F. Damaskos, Missoula*
880 yard ru n ...................... 1:58.7 ................................1956...............R. Merwin, Missoula*
Mile run ............................4:27.6 .................................1945..................J. Kittel, Missoula*
120 yard high hurdles.............14.8 seconds ......................1948................D. McCauliffe, Butte*
180 yd. low hurdles................19.6 seconds ......................1953....................C. Orr, Missoula*
Shot Put ............................56' 394"  ............................ 1960.........Jerry Fitzsimmons, Butte*
Pole vault.......................... 12' 10" ............................. 1930..............W. Custer, Missoula*
Javelin.............................. 203' 894"  ...........................1960.........Ken Christison, Flathead*
Discus ............ .................. 165' ................................ .1960.............Nate Edington, Butte*
Broad jump ........................22' 8 V2" ........................... 1955...............K. Nelson, Missoula*
High jump.......................... 6' 6 V2" ............................ 1960........... Mike Huggins, Flathead*
880 relay....... ................... .,'.1:31.2.................    1958............................ Missoula*
T H E  F L O R E N C E  . Missoula
America's Finest Motor Hotel
THE HOTEL WITH AN IDEAL 
The Florence was conceived with the idea of providing Missoula and Western Montana with not 
just an ordinary hotel, but an outstanding one with high standards of operation. The recent fine ad­
dition—the New Motor Entrance and Pigeon Hole Garage—clearly indicate that the original concept 
is still the guiding influence. Seasoned travelers are amazed at the fine facilities — both guest 




Good, dependable electricity furnished by The Mon­
tana Power Company speeds 186,000 miles a second 
to do your bidding ... at the flip of a switch.
THE MONTANA POWER COMPANY
CLASS A (Since 1954)
100 Yard d a sh ...................... 9.9 seconds ........................1960...............R. Opp, Dawson Co.
220 yard d a sh ...................... 21.9 secon d s....................... 1955............... C. Carlson, Custer Co.
440 yard d a sh ...................... 50.5 secon d s....................... 1958...................D. Dotson, Sidney
880 yard ru n ....................... 2:02.0 ............................... 1957.............................. Micheals, Laurel
Mile run ............................ 4:38.9 ............................... 1960........... Turcotte, Billings Central
120 yard high hurdles ....,..........15.7 seconds ...... :...............1958................ J. Long, Dawson Co.
1954.............. F. Connor, Custer Co.
180 yard low hurdles..............20.5 secon d s........................1958................. J. Long, Dawson Co.
High jum p.......................... 6 ft. 2 in ch es........................ 1956.........................Wylie, Havre
Broad jump ........................2\ ft. 4% in ch es...................1959.........................Lamb, Laurel
Pole vau lt...........................11 ft.................................. 1956..........  Battrick, Fergus
Shot Put ............................. 49 ft. BM in ch es.......... ....... 1960............... C. Carlson, Custer Co.
Discus ...............................149 ft.................................1959........... C. Carlson, Custer Co.
Javelin...... ......................... 190 ft. 3 in ch es....................1958.................... Clark, Custer Co.
880 relay .............................1 min. 33.5 secon d s.............. 1958................................. Sidney
See the World’s Largest Fishing 
Tackle Board!
Thousands of Items to Choose 
from!








100 Yard da sh ......................10.1 seconds ......................1956......................  Parker, Valier
220 yard d a sh ......................22.3 seconds........................1959................R. Johnston, Fairfield
440 yard d a sh ......................50.5 seconds ...................... 1959....... Lowney, Anaconda Central
880 yard ru n ....................... 2:01.0 ...............................1959................ R. Wherley, Loyola
Mile run ............................ 4:32.4 ...............................1959 ...............G. DeVries, Conrad
120 yard high hurdles.............15.4 seconds....-...................1956......................Lohse, Choteau
1954.........‘.Wagenaar, Lodge Grass
180 yard low hurdles..............20.4 seconds........................ 1958................Knapton, Whitefish
Pole vault...........................12 ft. 2.5 in ches.................... 1954..............R. Hankins, Whitefish
Shot Put ............................ 55 ft. % in ches.................... 1958..............R. Frisbee, Cut Bank*
Javelin...............................197 ft. 5 inches.................... 1938............R. Gustafson, Corvallis*
Discus ...............................153 ft. 1 inch....................... 1955.....................P. Nelson, Libby
High jump...........................6 ft. 3 inches.......................1940......... S. Muchmore, Drummond
Broad jump ........................ 22 ft. 3 in ches..................... 1959................J. Bjork, Harlowton
880 relay ............................1 min. 32.7 seconds................1959...........................  Hamilton
SpsicduM^ ofr. (R&coJiddu . . .
We are proud of our stock of current, standard and pop records . . . one of the largest in the North­
west. You'll get personalized attention for all your record needs.
Naturally . . .  * baker's .
310 N. Higgins
- 4 0 -
Phone LI 9-4165
TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT
114 W. Main St. Missoula. Montana
. . . HOUSE OF FINE FOODS
• • • Welcomes you to dine in MISSOULA'S NEWEST and
MOST MODERN RESTAURANT 
FEATURING
★ LUNCHEON* BREAKFAST  ★ DINNERS
* Steaks cooked to your liking on our "Char Glo Broiler"
* U. S. Choice Prime Rib oi Beef, served daily 
Open 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. C losed Sundays and Holidays
CLASS C
100 Yard Dash....................10.0 seconds ...................... 1957....J. Grasky, Sacred Heart, Miles City
220 Yard Dash................... 22.2 seconds .......................1957................................. Weidner, Troy
440 Yard Dash................... 50.4 seconds ....................... 1958.................................Weidner, Troy
880 Yard Run..................... 2:02.2 ............................... 1960....... Ward, Holy Rosary, Bozeman
Mile Rim..........................4:38.1 ...............................1960.........................  Harris, Colstrip
120 Yard High Hurdles..........15.5 seconds ......  1960..................................  Hewett, Troy
1959....................  Fhurmann, Charlo
180 Yard Low Hurdles...........20.5 seconds ...................... 1957.........................  Buck, Cascade
Pole Vault.........................11 ft. 8 inches .....................1958..................Harmley, Three Forks
Shot Put............................51 ft. 9 Vi in ch es...................1960.........................Wirtz, Corvallis
Javelin............................. 176 ft. 2 Vi inches................... 1960......................... Pack, Sheridan
Discus.............................. 150 ft. 9 in ch es................... 1960......Musgrove, White Sulphur Spgs.
High Jump......................... 6 ft. 6 in ch es..................... ..1959....................  Hoppe, Townsend
Broad Jump........................22 ft. 3 in ch es......................1959....................  Simpson, Superior
880 Yard Relay................... 1:35.8 ............................... 1959................................ Townsend
FILM FINISHED FAST
SEVEN-HOUR DEVELOPING AND PROCESSING 
BLACK-AND-WHITE—In before 10 a.m., ready by 5 pan. 
EKTACHROME—In before 9 a.m., ready by 5 pun.
MISSOULA DRUG COMPANY
We're open at 8 a.m.. Monday through Saturday . . . you can drop films to be fin­
ished in our special box on the front door at any time, day or night.
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A Look at .
One of MSU's newer buildings, the Libercxl Arts building is the University's biggest classroom build­
ing. Faculty members teaching in the liberal arts fields have offices in one wing. Currently an addition­
al classroom and office wing is being constructed to house the many additional students expected at 
MSU in coming years.
Many Interscholastic plays will be presented 
in the University Theater this weekend. Satur­
day night the awards assembly will be held 
here. Both this and the Masquer Theater, locat­
ed in the same building, will be used for drama 
competition.
— 42 —
Friday afternoon the Parade of athletes 
winds around Domblaser Field immedi­
ately prior to the presentation of the colors. 
Truly an inspirational sight and event to 
participate in, the Parade of Athletes is a 
fitting opening of the Interscholastic.
Each year MSU's fraternities and soror­
ities decorate their houses to impress visi­
tors with the role of the University in our 
society. Always interesting, these decora­
tions capture the spirit of Interscholastic 
and MSU.
One of the busiest places on Domblaser 
Field is the public address platform next to 
the winner's steps.
One of the most exciting races during Interscholastic is the high 
hurdles. Short in duration, 120 yards and 15 or so seconds, it's 





CHARLES F. HERTLER .................................................... General Chairman
J. Bennitt.............................................  Publicity and Programs
F. Brown....................................................................................... Little Theatre
G. M illis ..............................................  Gatekeeper
Ed. Chinske ..............................................................................................Track
Miss M. Clow......................................................................................Women's Entertainment
A. Cogswell .....................................................................Men's Entertainment
T. Crowder............................................  Administrative Arrangements
R. D ie tte rt..............................................................................................  Entry Blanks
E. B. Dugan ...................................................................  Editorial Association
C. Lamb .......................................................................................  Registration
J. Lester .......................................................................................  Tennis
R. McGinnis.............................................................................. Speech Events
J. Hashiasaki .............................................................................................Head Scorer
E. Torgrimson ...................................................................Physical Equipment
V. Wilson ............................................................................................  Tennis
Students:
Bear Paws..............................................     Glenn Aasheim
Spurs ...............   Myra Shults
Acknowledgment...
The Interscholastic Committee wishes to extend its thanks to the following organizations and indivi­
duals for their invaluable assistance in making the 55th Interscholastic a  success:
Spurs and Bear Paws for their advanced ticket sales work.
The Kiwanis, Lions, Rotary and Exchange service clubs.
The Missoula Mercantile.
The Missoula Chamber of Commerce.
The Missoula merchants who contributed so generously to the advanced ticket sales campaign and 
program advertising.
Missoula city and county officials.
The Montana University band and its director, James Eversole.
The Daily Missoulian and Sentinel and County Times and Montana Kaimin.
Radio Stations KG VO, KXLL. KQTE, KYSS, and television station KMSO-TV.
The campus ticket sales committee.
The University Traditions Board and cooperating fraternities, sororities, dormitories and other stu­
dent groups.
Earl Martell, director of Student Activities-Facilities.
Miss Gertrude Chamberlain and Mrs. Homer Anderson, directors of Food Services and Residence 
Halls.
The many Montana citizens who contributed their time and talent as judges in the various events. 
Sigma Delta Chi for the advance publicity and meet coverage.
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!««•> 1961
look for the names yon know 
- . . the famous labels you trust
Why? For the assurance of integrity of design . . . 
the unquestionable quality. That’s what we look 
for in the names we put our faith in . . . the
famous labels you ’ll always find present at:
MONTANA’S OLDEST AND LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE
W hile in Missoula 
Eat at
H A P P Y  H E N R Y ' S  
C A F E
Palace Hotel Building
Welcome Visitors
When You Th ink 
of Clothes, it ’s
A N G E L O ' S
111 E. Main
Welcome Visitors!
E L M E R  S H E A ' S  
F U R N I T U R E  C O .





Located in the heart of the Rocky Mountains, Montana State University 
indeed has something to offer every scholar. MSU is a  young school. Founded 
in a borrowed schoolhouse in 1895, the academic climate is too brisk to permit 
ivy to take root. It wasn't too long ago that Salish Indians hitched their ponies 
to a University fence or tree to gather bitterroot for medicine.
Today MSU is an educational center with 55 buildings on the main campus 
located on the eastern edge of Missoula. Its nearly four thousand students 
study in the shadow of Mount Sentinel, a  mountain rising at the campus' edge 
and owned entirely by the University.
The Missoula valley does not confine all of the University. To the north in 
the Blackfoot Valley is the 20,000 acre Lubrecht experimental forest and the 
biological station on Flathead Lake. In the northwest comer of the state is 
the Neils Forest Camp.
Several noted schools within the University including the School of Journa­
lism, called "justly famous" by the author of the "Inside" books, John Gunther, 
the Forestry School, the Music School and the Law School give MSU a National 
reputation of excellence. A faculty well known throughout the academic world 
reside in Missoula and instruct students during their first four years and then, 
to those who qualify, through additional years of graduate study that may 
lead to a master's degree or the PhD.
This is the campus that once knew Harold Urey, Clarence Streit, Mike 
Mansfield, now majority leader in the United States Senate, A. B. Guthrie and 
many another famous name. Montana's present governor, Donaia iNuiter is a 
graduate of MSU's Law School.
Close to many of the nation's finest recreational areas, weekends and 
holidays find MSU students fishing western Montana's noted trout streams, 
water skiing on the lakes surrounding Missoula, visiting Glacier and Yellow­
stone National Parks or during winter months skiing on slopes within five 
miles of the campus.
For the athlete and sports fan MSU has much to offer. A well rounded 
program of intramural sports is available to men and women attending the 
University. Physical education here is planned to permit enjoyment of indi­
vidual and team sports as well as to further the ancient Greek idea of combin­
ing a sound mind and body.
Varsity athletics have carved their place in Montana's sports history and 
the "Grizzlies" are known throughout the Mountain West. MSU is a member 
of the Mountain States Athletic Conference, better known as the Skyline Con­
ference. Varsity sports include football, basketball, skiing, swimming, base­
ball, track and field, golf, tennis, cross country and several minor sports. The 
"M" jacket is a coveted award among University men and is worn with pride 
on and off the campus.
The future of MSU is as bright as her colors, Copper, Silver and Gold. 
More classroom space and student housing are planned to accommodate me 
influx of additional students as the University and the state of Montana grow. 
With our nation and world stepping into a new era with a challenge greater 
than when the first white men crossed the Treasure State's borders two cen­
turies ago, MSU is preparing for an ever more important place in providing 
trained youth to open the road to tomorrow.
